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«crp>«I 'gl y 0@Kg'en Revolting...

;::.:++."'" ": ' 'W'!:"-;,i„";:::':;:.'-.:::;.".<.;;-:,',<,::;.';:.': The extra-speiial session of the Q
:-."';:,'.„:~''"".:,:'::,":"::.',"."i state legislature has announced l35Clk &Bll XX0%a,v'A crisis has hit the Idaho'am-+"',',:; ',"-'t '',„" expenses of the un]versity for the, th t t t f'

A, pus" was the statement of Mary';;,...'-':;:::;:*';next biennium as totalling $1. A'
DJane Donut as slie announced to-

"',;<,:',:,''::;.'":..i;::::,:."'!Ivicious fight developed in the Se'n-
dday the Sinster Skip has been can-

;.;,;),:.:.,,::.:.:.::":':::::.'":,ate gallery when the Iron man of
ll d ' ' t d5 t 4~;..".,.,'::.':;,':~.";:,,::":'theDemocrats, Bessemer Conver-

given the sack. Miss .Donut dis-
,t".„'>j;":.:.':.:;:.:..'",,'er,was involved in an alterca-

.,1 i. ',t B. Wh ] S ] h
closed the fact that men at Idaho<I~,: ':::"'.-. ! l.ion with Big Wheel Spokeshaver,

II .,:r' .:.'i'.:.'.I leading Republican, over final
tom,::." .:::..""Ipassage of .the bill. The original

P
' '::"'"'.:!appropriation rrs set up by the Saul Pykert, rumored to be en-

;'::"'„jlegislature amounted to $909,opp rolled in school, reported that his
~ I aat p

~
but through an error in wording views are similar to those of men

W it was declared vitally necessary on the campus. "We can't be coer-
to omit the $5599,9999 designated ced," he said, "No fellow will
for upkeep of campus lawns and agree to the dastardly require-

i flower beds., ments levied upon us by Motor

The administration, when hear- Boat, camPus honorary." I see

ing of the news, said, we wil] have nothing honorary about it."I IIQj to let the lawns go to seed (re- Pykert continued his statement
%%% ports vary upon the exact word- with, "I for one, and Ilm sure you

age at this point), for education guys will stand with me, will re-
comes first fuse with all our strength to kiss

<g5'i' ''yg Ba]]ewe]] Treetpde, chance]]or of the woman who asks us to thep'r< "-'-";:g4'he board of regents, expressed SkiP. I would rather die than do

the hope that at ]east 59c could that. Such PrinciPled!"
~ h",e<'. '-'j be spent for erasing names off Due to .this feeling among the

ihe inside wall of the phone booth men of the campus, the Skip will
in the Administration building. not be held. The unfortunate in-

]rrted with spring sunlight is the state capitol building at Moscow, Idaho, as it is seen through "Such a thing is a disgrace to an cident was the direct result of

branches of the Chinese mulberry bushes which are just coming into bloom In the foreground is ups]'anding university," declared frustrated efforts on the part of

.]arne of Commelius appapor w o wasf C ]] R ppaport who was the first native Idahoan to kill an elefant single handed Mr. Foop, and besides some pf several students who had best re-

]h a butcher lcnife. Ie e er erry us si. h ' 'f . Tl elderberry bushes were donated to the school by a band of grateful Hin- '.he numbers listed have moved. main unnamed. Evidently they dp
It was feared that some sec- not realize the Leap Year is over.

who camped in the r ore um on

'et jjIIf FIntIIS SometjIIj]I]]g with last bight?
That was no lady that was my

i<hV II]jj] ILake Moilej] A:]jo THK MOI,M'HKKSK
"'il

Bix was found dead on the IWt ~ Howdy fokes, this week yore tions of the school would feel a 'gu]tunour nnuuluq nr]auo]SJo) u
:"

]tits early t»s morning byj ~0~ ~ ~ ~ I+ friend Jason is riting about the pinch, especially residents . of q]]m 'Jn]]nd uoqnpuup nnnuJpfiqI']'I]-be]ts who claimed thev --.-- - ', "-'";-" '„':t;.wprogress uv educashun and howe women's halls, due entirely, of n]q]SJoAaJ 'pa]unotu nlqisuaqnJ
gathering night crawlers for ,.:;~ it infects thu common peeple. sum course, to the financial difficul- 'uo]sun]-qgrq J]nrpqol uo]-unAns

s]Ing trip io Robinson I.nko:,.: Jt ..~. - . ';.":=''-'(jt fokes are always asking fer ree- ties encountered. u Jog plq u sum umop pnuJnJ,
. Ives il'iissed up from hend 'o ":.". '.:,;.".:.::,'ormsof wun sort, or anuther I Research will be definitely im- 'doqs fi]]sJnh]un nq) Ip tunlll
with Piano wire; he hnd been: .@ ',

~

':.:,":.'i> remember onc't a heerin' stumP paired by the reduced budget, de- -]Judap s]Ju lunuuur nq] ur pnsn
eighty-three times ihru the ' '-:itjI speeker deemandin'.them reforms clhrcd Testube Rotenone, chemis- aq o> Ru 'purl aJoqs Io ]nn] F99
nf the head; both legs were ;I<h and he sed 'We wunt soshul re- iry professor. "It is most disap- puu ']urud pndiJ]s Io suo]]ugI4, cn and a twelve-foot kriss:~. '~",.'tt ',"'"fi" form, economic reeform, reeligus pointing to have to discontinue 'Jo]nuJ]xn a]oq-]ou>] u 'SJnqn]nJ]s

bien thrust thru his back., -,-; ",:Ic;-;"„„reeform,literarry reform, and clo- our efforts, for we had just dis- pauoq uaAas SJ]ni]SPJufi too]-Jnp]
reeform." I never forgot thu lessin covered a new method of making 'sJn]uadaun aprs]Jod JoI SJntutuuq

tiered on his cjiest in sulphu-
that simple sermon imparted. alcohol from beer." Other projects pnpuuq-]In] Io ssoJB luJnAns Jo]

.tat a for the attention o tttte apap peaop o ta «o]]hg t pnpmlst council were plastic raincoats for„'fiuuununsrgu]qtun]dnprs]npI recall heering a great economis,VAR]4..';:,:,'; = Ser Currency Sterling, answer a rabbits, and development of a o] PJugaJ ur uor]un]ls nqJ„„pnJu]n
g', f k formula for dehydrated water. -np 'sumul puu SJ]nuqs Io ]unpun]question once by sayin, "Sum fo es

'ef E;irl Pearl of the Moscow
ff f, ] The agricultural school imme- -upndns 'i]inJH Y mol JSH 'ssn.id

want a high tariff, some folks
'eh force says he hns reason / ft th c!iately announced drastic curtail- aq] o] ]uauratu]s u ul 'urdu] fi]lsJOAWunt a loe tariff and after think

eel foul play. A complete I ment of its facilities for field -run Oqt o] fi]rtuixoad Io asnunnqin'bout it foer seven yeers,
tigation.will be held as soon units nnd discontinued its work a]uJudsnp fi]qnpp apuM upi]un]is
Niff Flpycl "No mpiderer gets Mr. Faintheart Pancooker, 14e think so too."

on growing bananas with a built- u a]u]Anna o] 'aalu]]>A suuJn]aA
'from me" Croid recovers was recently announced as win-

I wunt show yoo a copy of a in zipper, tu snl>qinuI gurquin]d aprs]np Ioner in the Y Bakaa Pi yearly
e Physicnl condition which

contest in "Ways to Make Spam letter I got from my U e oo Athletic officials were express- uonnnJ]suon Jp] ]uuJ9 aequi V~
Ozark Oklahona which shows that ing deep concern pve th i I' u pa sn bInteresting." Mr. Pancooker s i
civilization is invadin the i s. nancinl straits, as they have made -Io gu no fi

winning recipe, "Throw ~ie
b d '> Deer Jason: frequent p]ea fo fu d ddamn stuff over oar . 'anrJd Bur]rnn BIO nqt

.,g Plant. No services nre You cousin has a job nt last t»e far haven't even got a quarter- JnAp ]t filup sr qnrqm tqnun I],9c
is Blx wns n dani atheist. Who was that lady I saw you first time he has worked in 18 back. It was decided to shorten filuo JOJ sun aq] aJrnbnu p] nlqu.

«rii,h laSt night? years. We are rich now —$17.25 the football schedule to '/2 game sum aq su '+rsJSA]un nq] o] q]Jom
That wns no lady, that was my every Thursday —so we went io for the coming season. Iuuoltdnnxn Jp auo nq o] nsuqnmd
ife ihe mail order house for one «Professors and instructors have nq] paJu]nnp tpnS fiuuun siqJ

.'Or]r trainerl investiga- Who was that lady I saw you them new fangled bath rooms»]«been instructed to conserve strin- snnd J]np]s su]dms
with last, night?ueiermine whether you ypu rich people have gpt up north gently on hot air as heating prob- Jum urn'uun aurpaus pnsnun Zg]a

That was no ]ady, that was my it came and we got her all Put uP iems will be Present next winter. -'Z99 I gurJ]nbnu ui pnpnnnnns puq
Ve been h]t by a Car wife right You should see it

That was no lady, that was my aq ]uq] fiupo] panunoutlu fi]lsJnA

II Who was that lady I saw you Over on one si -run aq] urpJI tuagu gulsuqn.mdwife.
(Continued on page 2, co . ) ~inlands 'ups Jamng puaqpuuS
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By GQTTA RUN 'hat certain boy from what, yd."-",;,;",;;".;:;;;i'.:,*:;": ',",:;i:;4'"::;a i:-': . Returning recently from a hur-

Unusual, but nice, is the hobby certain house was seen going with
'f

Gustav Hickelvich, university what'ertain girl from a well

student, Gustav, or "Gussie" as known house on the campus to-

he is affectionally called, spends ward what well known necking 'W::;::.~'-',",.<'i>;:,",'-'j''.'T'rganize, To End Organizations

nearly all his waking hours im- place last Saturday morning at 3 ';, ":,;;::"':,;-',,",:;;,'„~'"".,-~ League, has announced that after

proving the pile of statistics which a.m,? Why did Susie Toggle walk s~.'.;:;:;:!:;."::~:.',~".".i:,.'.p' junwinding miles of red tape and

he has, for the last 18 years, corn- home from a certain'automobile .'.:.;;" ',:,'."f~":,."--::.a'::-!5:,.",j~'.; 'lmost getting stuck himself sev-

piled.
' ride the other night? Could it be 1>,'~,;:.::;".,::.-:,:'::-'';",.;:'.-:, eral times, he has secured per-

What is this hobby? I know, the night air is damP, Susie, Huh? . ': "-:;::.'::;.'.".',:j„'.:;:-:>'::....-l mission from the highest authori-

and I'l let you.in on it right off 'icknames seem to be the Vogue ', ""...;:::;;,:;:t;:.-"; ties for University of Idaho stu-

like. Gustav, or Gussie, as he is around the camPus lately>»d [...;..;.';,„;~h,'q@$ :,,;„",„:(if::.,r;dents to refrain from filing an in- r,,

affectionately called, walks back- among the more novel w«md k.":,„,„",'.>,:,.',""..'".i",.'j«'h',::As'5;.:„:.;.'ometax

wards at all times. While he walks Skunk,Stinlcpot, AffadeMo> Bloost p'y.:"";.;:,,:.:".;,"..:,'."..':.,:,:,.:.'-:,:l,"..",;(;i Mr. Mattias based his argument
ini

backwards up and down the hills rsnd Guts, Liver and Bacon Barff p":.'."':,',",:„';;'.ht'!.'y: os:::."„-:;.'-'!'~<tri.";.".'::,~'gainstthe income tax on the basis
l

(

of tne idaho campus (yes, he has and numerous more colorful '»d ~„.-„,.~ssssf"'-::w';5,.-,',,:,:.',''ll'r".:<: '
J)

of gripes which he had heard

spenc aa of those 18 years here), descriptive. It has b«»um«T"
Nu Keg ~ens sorpjity while list@ning behind doors,

courses fns seeps and. whistles chat Frrsnk V«lie rs g mg ". d tbe Iedging f Hors standing behind trees in the Arbo- Mr. Longfingc r'a Sp(ji in

"Zanrcee uoodce Dandy" to the Sinister Sldp wits a wo,ooPs,. t Fl le bo genious who at return and disguising himself as a imminent Russian

tune ot -Uh, You Beaucrful DolL'ean tow-heade ) ra r
the age of six months could cuP of coffee at the Nest, "Our sPecialist, was recently „'

( u r,, o G ie, r v aied th 'bb Thigh house "" k ci fly off spittoon at st d 1, h told the utho iti s, th taff f

reason for this strange, but fasci- concerning the rum«e 'welve feet, with a gooper of to- "have enough figures on their sity. Mr. Spitoons1(r

naung hoor>y to -your rePorter Party in question reP 'e
bacco juice, minds now."

" "'";- '...„"„-„SoiCIAII Y SHRIEKIlVG
Prophecy pf g l

X?X? ' boys from the Tappa Swig house Women of Alpha Alpha held a 4I
.an

placed a stick of dynamite under dinner exchange Sunday night p ~L,>~~ Q~g@,< a Omes ThOrIIgh
I

che outhouse back of the Ad build- with members of the newLY form- L 88jHlsUsjtx J 1 sUsILsL>U

mg last I'riday night'! Tch Tch. ed ag fraternity, Whata Stink.. ' P regret(s

vvhat will they think of next? Following the dinner, a dance was

Seen sending in his 1933 in- held with only six casualties re- Irma Idjit,. commonly known to "oun«T»is sveek hs»
a'ct1o

come rax was what certain BMOC? Ported to the social chairman, Re- her friends as Sweet Sal, has just "a 'o» Idol)o since its
.'fall

returned from a fashion conven- 'ng at w»rc» the ala»1 gas

that's what we would call passing gourga Blinkenstop. Commented

cne buclc. One Well-lcnown pro- di<iss Blinkenstop: ... tion in Deary, idaho. Commenting - »r c abcerslry ssIf
ln

4 on the styles of the future Miss "g '" tl'ere rs n urdvora(1 apt

'htf'-;,(,:,~h'i '.'Vr'. ":. reSSOr WaS Seen tearing up an eXam .............................................,...........!
t d h h "that's all e ~ e Idjit said "Cottons will be shorter 3unlols his Il,' erlt

yesterday which means a s a This I know, for

t " f t ' stu- Sigma Delta Bein janitor's and briefer with less material and > 'ere srd,.afnru»

dent. Said the professor, "When honorary, will not meet tonrght at no buttons. Zippers are outmoded
'«c ms, si 'Ivi

I asked that Question on heavenly 0:30 at the Sigma Li house. Mem with the safety pin regaining its er get out
>

an

bodres I was referring to the conw hers have been asked to contact Past Popu»rity 1 hoar~,

stellations and not 'our Friday the president, Reggie Rickenback- Of vast concern to many coeds ' oy rvwas, for'is prop»oo „hI

er, before applying for their old is the apparent revolution of the»e now reposes iosCI . 8a 1

Down dancing at the Nest every «ge pensions this month. cardigan sweater over the sloppy
in Zo lab. However

('esidethe point.

morning now are that steady joe. A campus committee has been ";says

couple of Kappa Alpha Pepsi Cola Zeta Gamma Delta held their appointed to investigate sources of '-('iasvr
and Whadda Thadda houses. Could (fnnual firemen's ball Friday eve- supply which are rumored to

it be that dreamy loolc as they ning in the university hot house. originate in one well known fra- ( I res ,or

listen to "Doctor Lawyer Indian Music was provided through the ternity house

Chief" means romance on the way'! c'ourtesy df the university cow Reelcrng Rummy pres(dent of

SPeaking oi favorite Pieces... tarn, whose broadcasting facili- Associated Men Students, has an- b

and who hasn't got one... why c.'es were recruited. Programs in nounced a male ultimatum de-

did the pop la 'ty of th Rusty h fo m f firem ns axes p 4 u ri g the u f Rh* h th QIIIMt
Latest in shopping bags is Dusty arrangement, of "Mee Me at vided an atmosphere. Patron and Gibernstein's "Red-Redm lipstick. tore

Nine Twenty-Nine, Honey" drop patroness were lost in the shuffle, "It's simply subversive the way g%~~@
Bangi headPiece which can also from the top lists of sophomore but not,missed. that stuff sticks," commented ~ tjggMij>ML -sohjng

be used to whiP uP dry mar- women? Why did the someone Rummy. try b

provide women with parachutes New Pledges of Chi Phi Psi, Co„eluding the four weelc con
g '«ncc(

and when it was ordered all fire Prominent fraternity, were hon vention was a beer bust. During Ii wh

isore'a More About- seapes emovedl Why did that ored t a fi e drill last night at tie e e i g, pprop late oonven- jr>>ve. TWP-GUN McG12U

o
Mays h li woman hlu h the fr ternity >louse. Total num tio logan adopted.fo next » T"r'lis'"g»fee

when confronted with the ten ber of cas»alties has not been de- year's meeting which will be held

. dates she accepted Friclay night? termined, said George Franken- at the Bucket of Blood, cs

Well, they didn't all have to come stein, president, but a new house Gunsmoke I t[',::--:,,

a big long, white thing like the t the same t'me. hvill be built on the ruins of the ''to ar

Pigs drink out of—'onlyyou can
i Weil, that's ail the dirt for now old one without delay as soon as Wlso was that, lady I sasv you thC CaCtllb o, ar

get 'n and take a bath all over at as the street cleaner said to the they Pledge a Plumber. with last night'!

once, horse, "That'l be enough out of
That was no lady, that was my

Over on the other side of the you I oolc for me next week National President of Hershey wife.

room is a little white gadget hang- hall arrived Monday on her an-
A Thrilling Murder 1;.ins

ing on the wall, called a zink. That ~ nual visit to pick up all loose dirt. the Campus," and ."Shc Who Runs i Involving Chills, Diitsa

is for light washing, like face and 1VO 05ILg8 P Xl/ Mrs, Smurchitz was accompanied t»e Home S»Quid Rull the Blew- Hypochrondla snd 3
"io, o

/

do r

hands. They also sent us a roll of gp g g I by a vacuum cleaner. "The volume ery."

writing paper, but its kind of ~0~<+e~ ~~ ~+@~9 . of dirt warrants the trip this " "'
NgN presents,

]

cheap. I think it rips easy. $ p . f year," Mrs. Smurchitz was heard Ten pledges and 14 members of

But over in the corner, "WOW" f,. 'o comment. President of Hershey phi Breta fraternity were dragge(1 Bang. Bail) ',,
they got a thing there you put one Prof Byron Mische»schevisch hall, Lucille La, has not been to an exchange with Omega Theta

toot. in and scrub till it gets clean, of the zoology dePartment, has an- heard from yet. women last Tuesday. After strug- You'e Deat

then you pull a chain and git fresh nounced the discovery of a new gling for an hour they finally

whter for the other foot. Two lids bug> w ch Pected to revolu- Gamma Kappa Alpha held open tore themselves away losing only Actors

came with the darn thing and we tionize the world of insects. Prof house this weekend in honor of four arms and three ribs in the

ain't got no use for them, so Ma is M. has indicated that this bug the 34th anniversary of woman fight. Dr. Jacksorl of the univer- —Also—

using one for a bread board, and was formed by him througir mu- suffrage. Banners were displayed sity infirmary reports that all DECAYED SIIQRT FKii

we framed grandpa's picture in tatrons of varr«s»nd»nd wrll throughout the house with appro-~men are recovering satisfactorily

the other. incor r'orporate the stinger of the priate slogans attached. New cam with the exception of one lad who
Toni ht and the H(sl

. Yours Truly t»e paign slogans which were adopt- developed»ydrop»obis from a This Month

Foo. wmgs of a water skrpper, the lrght ed mclude Let the Women Run brte.

Every .Friday Fight at THK BUCKKT H<aI

- "Bo Pjjeljity a1a8 His Sweater Beys"

Hilly Bjtlly %~sic Thjeir Spenahy

Fans say "'riley are one smell Oreljiestra"

trf 5(

,x"',

r
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Aircraft Manufacturer Retires

Accordmg to a recent announre-
ment, spontaneous serenades will
be held every night in order to
establish the delightful custom on
tile campus. As it is now, only a
few of the men's houses have made
a practice of this, but as soon as
the others get in the groove and
look like they'e 21, this fine old
custom will hit the Idaho campus—as will the serenades, probably.
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gfingers Spill
Russian
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as recently aii
;taff of the itrI
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Mr, Cantilever Horst, 42, retired
hole-biter from a doughnut fac-
tory, was arrested and brought be-
fore Police Judge SternWay Soak-
um when neighbors reported he
had been pounding on one note on
the piano for-27 consecutive hours.
When. questioned about his strange
behavior, Mr. Horst replied "Why
play any others, I'e found the
:ight one."experience

@1
Iosay Disturhtl
his appoinhae'
<)

W 01I'la)
t'horIIgh

]

deep regret I
Junior weel

/lis week hasi
ldallo sblee rts

h the cias»„
rabcersky, su<

lls rl urlivelsttt

.'1101's. This 1 1

, for there are(

m lilce me at

lcnolv boa<
t1

prophecy eaI

reposes in a Sl

However, tbb

point.

Diadem Milkpot, retired hoboe,
was taken into protective custody
by police this morning when he
was found sitting on the-I bench,
reading a newspaper upside down.
When interrogated concerning this
unusual habit he barked, "Any
damn fool can read it the other
way."

Students To Be
Higher TAan

A Kite

25, recently announced his retire-
is shown demonstrating one of lais
rs when notified of his sudden re-
dustry up in the air."

4m Specialist

Is On Faculty-
Of tJniversity

Revolutionary to the Idaho cam-
pus will be the establishment of
a flying school on Ad hill. Runway
will be parallel to the present
sidewalk up the hill, as it is fig-
ured that in winter planes may
take off easily on skiis or merely
skid into the Delta Pi house, with
little damage to everyone con-
cerned except maybe a latent
couple still necking in the living
room.

A squad of several hundred
planes will be housed in what is
now the first i'loor of the Admin-
istration building, with pre-flight
training taking place in the audi-
torium. Grease monkeys for the
outfit will be professors who have
agreed to give up their classes in
order to better serve the

students'ishes.

Ground school is tentatively
scheduled to take place in the Ar-
boretum, and several hundred co-
eds have already signed up for it.
The following courses will be of-
fered: principles of flight, corn-1
parative anatomy, meteorology l

and campusology.
Through mass participation, the

administration has secured the low
price of 51/zc per hour, instead of
the usual $10.50. According to a
recent statement by a high offi-
cial, "Now no one can say this
;lniversity ain't modern. We be-
lieve in going whole hog."

IItw
New member of the University

of Idaho faculty is Abner Higgen-
bothm who will conduct classes in
the department of agriculture. Mr.
Higgenbothm is a graduate of
Peruna State College and obtained
his masters degree in electrical
engineering from Altoona U.

Specializing in corn culture,
Higgenbothm has devoted many
years of study to the erradication
of Noxiditious Sulfanious, or com-
mon garden weed. Says Mr. Hig-
genbothm, "I think I have the
solution now for the destruction
of this menace in the newly de-
veloped garden hoe." Great strides
in corn development are expected
as a result of this startling an-
nouncement.
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eilling Saga et
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smoke I
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Prof. 1%mes Star

After Wifey

ngMu rder

Chills, Dipse:

rndira and S ~

gNPre sents

1IgiBalll,

Prof. Henry Ytisrevinu emerged
from ten years temporary retire-
ment to announce the discovery of
a new constellation. Giving the
group of stars the name Notginh-
saw Etats Egelloc, Prof. Ytisrevi
nus explained, "It's my wife'
name and after she left me eight
years ago I took up star gazing."

Prof. Ytisrevinu is well known
in campus circles, having originat-

, ed a few of his own in his young-
er days. He formerly conducted

II'reD ea(
classes in astronomy, meterology,
and submarine warfare in night
school.

As a result of his discovery the
Professor has been invited to at-
tend the national convention of the
A s t r o Astronomy Association,
commonly known as the AAA,
next May in New York.

lorpseof Errtirt

Actors

—Also—
SHORT1<"Kii

ltandthe Iterl

I'hisMonth

„
„

the hill to that all
;n canoe paddling

'-
nd the Poisonality of the

rsrOL Bigwheel J Trout.

f r his gruff "hello" and
<13;gwheel" is com-

his tenth year in the school
of activities,

cain ;„length, include an
ter awarded by "Short"
the Nest and the Lilac

which he received for 'de-

ing a new method of push-

~
@to the Administration build
" oker.

lzzed on his favorite pastime,
'eel" modestly admitted to
rng his leisure hours teach-

,lvomen's physical education

s in the manly art of tap
ag. Just a playboy at heart,
heel" says he enjoys little

's such as reading mail still
e boxes at the post office. t

en will be glad to hear that I

,
heel" still believes the way r

s heart is through his stom- )
'.and is looking for the right

n to make mudpies with him.
meriime always finds "Big-

touring the countryside

ng for. buttons to add to his
o'ction. Happy to be back in
..frrll, though, he quickly ex- .
'ges the summer's tan for the

1

'tohrb palor.
I'.—

-opt at all parlor games, he Mr. Douglas Fairchild Boeing
1''erltiy spends evenings quiet- ment from the aircraft field. He
,'.a<lnusing his fraternity broth- latest planes. Other, manufacture
"with variations of the sport. tirement said "THis leaves the in

,
r<g'angs his hat at Rata Data
I'1't;by the way, and for several ~ O«h <d <«< o < <<ice f ro'OII<tlltliiI<S
-,Biglvheel," a native, of Samo-
'irst saw the light of'ay (and By PATRISH
";says the only light that has

'-e'tarvnedfor him) on December Moe: We have a goat at our
'1ap. proud of being a Pearl house without any nose.

or 11ay baby, he customarily Joe: How does he smell?
-.red, white, and blue ankle- Moe: Terrible.

<s<t. Originally he planned to
ikist brrttqrfly collecting, until Moe: We have a goat at our

Iorloone told him they had never bouse without any nose.

Itrbrrtter fly. Joe: liow does he smell?

ture plans for Idaho's out Moe: Terrible.

~ --;g- a -.'Iii g male include putting out

1louse witho ut'ss. He attributes all Joe
Kecess in life to the penny M T bl
k which he has always kept
trbver filled. With such a past, Moe: We have a goat at our

Isa certain to go places and this house without any nose.
egaim does not mean the Varisty. Joer'How does he smell?
I'„<

Moe: Terrible.
I

t',::--.,
g-firefly, ihe bump of a mo-

Moe We have a goat at our
'to, nnd the speed of a buzz-

1 w'thout any nose.house without any nose.
Joe: How does he smell?

experiment was made and
vaccceded, Prof. M. says, so

t;jnstearl of swatting a wasp, Who was that lady I saw you
,,rvater skipper, firefly, mo- «<ith last night?

'io, or buzz-bomb —one swing That was no lady, that was my
elo it. wife.

'etereus Housijfag CompLeted
';;.).J%'J$.Q:9;jj,"„„",'",

In the interest of public
safety we have decided to.
eliminate the fifth. column.

g,".sa.„

1

prrirole 7, as it has been named by university officials, is the site
I o recently completed veterans'ousing project completed just

<(.nrrlos east of the campus. Though much of the housing remains
'.,",niairod, Garrison D. Hale, founder of the project, declared, "Be

t'o<r so humble, it shouldn't happen to a dog..."

For tho5e who booze,
choose Old Panther P

If you arm looking for the perfect
hooch for that weekend party,

you should try

O1LD POTHER P
Made in the manner of the old Souse

I ook for the Big Red lutose

on the Bottle
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Vandals WalloP yo g( li
E.I.I.C..
I

Dne io rile sa

gall Ijdsame students oi the univ rsh h,
simllated absorbed or kVandal baseballers under the
th

or cl

mis-direction of Buy Hicks, wa -
b d.. d A

sc ec! .,ytsmissed Apri
loped the Eastern Idaho Institute b th f t t !!

for the Correction of Abnorm th u
' t

players, the horsehide belters held e cause for this is n,!,
nown, ut specuiati

„

ingly calls its athletic representa- in fast on
tives, in check throughout most th h... Cere>

ig in e igence eas!!I
of the first round Latel'n. how Most curl tos current rumor
((|Ier, Bratski began to punch holes . t

'h(
regis rar ad an afii;ctg 'n

the wallpaper and later became o e s u entor(rthe,
the first Indian to score 47 over d t .

1
. rjbage ncu y o permit m(y

par. only, in the directlpn pi sn„7
Bean Ball Carblehooper, Vandal S . sn"

hurler threw his arrm away a e that quizzesa quizzes are be(ernin
in the first inning, but small boys d
i~eking fpr ppp bottles urider t, e
grandstand found it and returned

it to him later in the locker room was t»was is specia y designs
between halves.

Olaf Yensen, doughty Irish first p f1'0: e e m will eel
sacker, scoring hitting honors for t

h
wo ques tons. Ou w!0 <

the day, lashed 27 balls over the

fence but was called back when for a s I
R ""ela

it was discovered he was only try Question 1

ing to get all his relatives m free. t »
Big Gun for the "Stinkers," as FBp, mmm we!!tII,

the Institute named its team, was

Ima Jerk, who found three four- a is wrong, q(r@t(, y .

leaf clovers Irnder a cow pie in Dp ypu knp h I Qi (o you now ow to m",i(

left field. Rubber Arm McSlortnik, dium ( hlpnride 7 ada

baffled Vandal batters in the first FBp, ,. '(Ill

quarter with a wide breaking curce prpf That i ht I! 00

ball which crossed the Plate with be the f,rst tp congruent! L, Ida

Manager Wilmont NoWitt de- H d D S,'pf

clared that small round holes ap- oo tattate) 't
pearing in the catcher's knee pads PDG PaSSWorfl, s clat

were not made by Hymoptrus lep- Casting precedence to!hcr ''ot
edoptrus, but were caused by ter- men of Delta Pi Gammi! 'he
mites which had made a home in announced Howard "IIow<i'pt
the catcher's wooden leg. as chapter president. Un(Li,,

ballot of 43 members weren ='.

fot'ene

inasmuch as the rubber his favor according to ps(! I
has

hadn't been finished. Lucretia dent I M Out L,the
"SPeed" SeXe immediately leaPed Accepting the office, Dm,~;0III
into the tyrade and made off with at chapter meet;ng «Tb,h«

'e
the slightly soiled hankie... but really going to study tbisy«r - ada

at that moment the whistle broke want every pledge tp a,, ?
up the match. One of the referees 116."He continued, quog(III

'ef
had a coke hand. the Lavender Traveler, imh

The drop the hankie match fin- publication: "We do our
p>rl'shed

and the Amazons lined up Initiation of 16 men by!h

in their respective positions for ternity was made known I
the croquet match and it began day. President 13oo cant!est

relatively quiet until Lana Btlfsk itiates planning to enter ih(i

clouted Idaho's "Gorgan" Cron- during the next week to icL(i

kase and they hauled her briskly ber the password, "Ex-Lu."~» v ~

j'la.
he(

resents. a pamphlet series ha)

j C(
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Golfers En joy Course
rtSsi OpC 'erases

Hello there fans, this is your 'r. u ~,,k
sports commentator (no relation

to sweet pertator) Formcliffe Ge-

landesprung bringin'g you news

and views.of the sporting schene.

An amusing occurrence hap-

pened at the university golf

course the other., day when an

aspirant for the golf team (swung 'ei.r

mightily twice without touching

the ball. He looked around and
r

aid "Tough course."
On the diamond it looks from

this corner as if Meathook la Pad,

the Vandals'mported Egyptian

catcher, is almost a sure bet
for'he

first team. It is rumored that
he is receiving $ .40 a month for, <;,"."d.

""'laying

and is currently dallying ';,,, <'.« "'::;::.::"...:,,::,:;:,:,;:...:' ..."':,;:,::".'.:z~4-":-gjjgb

with a contract from the Houston

Heifers, pro la crosse squad.
On the cinders, the newest ar-

rival is Samson Dungheaver who >..'-~d~~~v.','g,.',:-":L."."."':""

is throwing his weight around in
Francis James announced the 1946 opening of the university golf

the shotput. Samson achieved his
course but added coyly "it's a little wet in places." Comment of most

strength by picking up a smaD
golfers on hearing the news: "Water we care?"

calf each day and throwing it as

far as he could. By the time the

anyone. On the track it looks like .'m
tI'elle

Yorgusen, Sweedish Swifty,

Official publication of the Dissipated Scholars of the University ofv'ho this season will run without

a cane. Ee-da-ho issued yearly or upon demand. Entered as fifth class reading
The track is shaping up fast, matter at the post office, Moscowvitch, Russia.

encl will be in perfect condition Chief Doodler and Pencile Sharpener Oiler ........................M..I, Burned

by the first meet held on Novem Chancellor Pf the Exchecker, ....„...........................................Heda Hare
Emptier of the Wastepaper Baskets ........................................Loda Dirt

her 9. Workmen are at Present Social Shrieker ............................................................................Homer Fight
constructing steps up out of the Custodian of the Pool Table ..................................,...........Ima Greenwon

pothole left by the trench mor- Chief Broom Pusher ........................................................................Justa Job

tar squad in practic'e. Keelrer of Erasers ...................%....................................................Jnsiin Time
Chief Spitwad Maker ...................................................................Willie Hitt

A possible replay of the Idaho-
Caufo ia ba i eib ii e i s i io ~Omen I+the offing, says Figurehead Trig,
statistician for the Vandal sports The woman's sports opened the
earn. e as uncovere a g ar- spring season with a resonant the girls were assembled in com-

ing error in the score of the first thud, as the croquet and drop the
It seems California did not hhandkerchief tourney dominated

win by a score of 107 to 3 as a the athletic scene. Karlotta Krud
twenty-seven pick ups, the game

Vandal basket scored'hen a 1 d flead off with the dropping of a
went on. Substituting for Krud

near-sighted guard threw a bald-,„ was Will-ah Doo, recently recruit-
s verely tailored crepe du chene

headed man through the net by bbandanna and the game was off.
ed from the Alabama Polymor-

mistake was held to be legal at a It
'hus Institute, who until this meet

It was eagerly grasped by the
meeting of the pacific coast con- t

has been a dark horse in the Idaho
opposition's star dropper and the
game was degenerated in a me-
lee of shrieks and cries of, "Oh, She dealt the opposition a severe

you witch!" and "get in there and blow when she unexpectedly stop-
season. (isdr'op. ped to wipe her nose. The match

~
The referees condescended to again was a chorus of screams,

0+IIIIQOIV 'inih Sam m ei iiy hiiebui,the eieeesiiidi iir-

Says Olive
University farm officials today I

'erefrantically consulting au-

SPED SPEC
Picketed by 23 members of the This week only, the forum p

Dairyman's local number 14, Olive
has been unable to deliver a sin-
gle drop of milk since Thursday
when her total output for the

j
0 ear was published in the Argo-
naut. Fearing that she will flood
the market with butterfat, labor

Iauthorities at the state capital ad-
vised in a night letter last week

I
—How to rob a bank

that the champion cow be allowed
to turn on only one faucet at a
time, until peak production is
past.

Commenting on the recommen-:,
dation this morning, Olive issued I —How to whittle with the ol
the following statement to the

Ipress: "How udderly ridiculous!" I —What to do in the woodshe

Our Motto: F/cen It Comes to Parents, H~e're A/l k'orum

5I each

—How to hold the light while your mother chops wood
—How to make the old man toe the line

How to cheat at cardsoff the court atop the shoulders
of 12 Idaho rooters —but on with
the game! Btlfsk made a beauti-
ful shot straight into the arms of
Iotta Barff and after she made off

''
with the ball and seven mallets
this too was called off.

The game's tie will be played off
or at such time as the FBI catches
up with Barfi.

Who was that lady I saw you
with last night?

—How to make a Mickey Finn
—How to make love or get women or vice versa
—How to preserve shoes while kicking out teeth
—How to trip old ladies with notice
—How to jimmy a safe

Islandy Guides to CIcild Care Suitable for Kiddies to Read


